Product Features

- WiFi transmission, support iPhone, iPad, and Android phone
- Transmission distance with no obstacle is around 100 feet
- The user terminal shall support Android 2.2 or above, and iOS shall support Version 4.3 or above

Operations for Android System User

Installation APP software:

1. GOOGLE PLAY store.

2. Search HATHORN-PRO software, and download.

3. Install the APP software:

Connection WiFi:

1. In the settings menu open WiFi. Connect to sewer camera by selecting “Hathorn XXXX” in the WiFi list.

   The default password is: 12345678

2. Open the app and the camera video should appear on the screen.
Installation APP for Apple Device:

1. Turn on the intelligent mobile device terminal and enter APP store.
2. Search “HATHORN-PRO” software and download.
3. Install the APP software.

Connection WiFi:

1. In the settings menu open WiFi. Connect to sewer camera by selecting “Hathorn XXXX” in the WiFi list.

The default password is: 12345678

2. Open the app and the camera video should appear on the screen.

View the Video: Open the app, and if the connection between the WiFi of the camera and the intelligent mobile device terminal is successful, the icon will be highlighted, and the images transmitted from the WiFi camera can be seen in the APP.

Also: Please note that all pictures and videos are stored in the photos folder of your device.

*REMEMBER YOUR PASSWORD*
WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.